“AP Chinese Pedagogy and Assessment”

Date: Saturday, March 29, 2008  
Time: 3:30 to 5:30 pm  
Place: ASU Room 320, Mary Lou Fulton Education Building (formerly Farmer Education Building)  
Presenter: Dr. T. Richard Chi  
Professor of Chinese Language and Linguistics, Dept. of Language and Literature, University of Utah

Dr. Richard Chi has been a teacher of Chinese language, culture, and linguistics for over 25 years. His research areas include second language learning and assessment, curriculum model development, language learning strategies, and the use of technology for instruction and assessment. Dr. Chi is a national leader and advisor in developing the AP Chinese curriculum and he is highly involved with training teachers who are interested in implementing AP programs nationwide. This workshop offers a wonderful opportunity for all current and potential teachers in Arizona to learn more about national and local developments in the field of Teaching Chinese as a Second Language.

Space in this workshop is limited: Reserve your place now! Please RSVP by March 26 to Fannie Tam at fannie.tam@asu.edu